Welcome to the 2020 Cochecho Arts Festival!

MORE NIGHT
AUGUST 14 @ 7:30 PM
SHARK IN THE PARKING LOT
Based on the novel by Peter Benchley, this adaptation of the iconic film features Alfred Thomas Catalfo as an attorney claiming to be a former astronaut. Together with a vintage vacuum cleaner turned rocketship, they embark on a surprising journey.

HEADLINER SERIES
AUGUST 15
ENTRAIN
Blood, Sweat, and Tears. Entrain has recorded eight albums, available on Dolphin Safe Records, all of which have been critically acclaimed for their unique sound.

VISUAL ARTS
AUGUST 16
WELCOME TO THE VOODOO MISTLETOE MURDER CURSE
A magic show by world-renowned performer Magic Fred!

Thank you to all ourponsors to the stage to play instruments or sing into a wireless mic. They are: BJ Hickman, John D. O’Hara, and Mark Young.

CHILDREN’S SERIES
AUGUST 5
RAY K. FRED
Best of the Seacoast Growers Association Farmers Market in upper Henry Law Park on Henry Law Avenue in Dover, NH.

PARKING:
Each ticket will get the vehicle two parking spaces for the event.

ADMISSION:
HEADLINER SERIES $10 per vehicle
VULK ARTS $5 per vehicle
CHILDERN’S SERIES Free

LOCATION:
St. John’s United Methodist Church
228 Central Avenue, Dover, NH
Upper Henry Law Park, Dover, NH
28 Cataract Avenue, Dover, NH

PRODUCED BY:
Severino Trucking
Flynn Insurance

Keep Dover Beautiful:
Please be respectful of the environment and the people that are providing the food and beverages. We ask that you do not litter or leave trash behind. Please be respectful of the roads and the parking lot.

Safet.
Please do not drink and drive. Parking is available on the street and in designated parking areas.

Restrooms:
The bathrooms are available at the back of the parking lot.

We encourage you to purchase your ticket at www.cochechoartsfestival.org or visit the concessions and the porta potties.

Children’s Series
August 6
Ray K. Fred
Children’s Series Free

Shark in the Parking Lot
Based on the novel by Peter Benchley, this adaptation of the iconic film features Alfred Thomas Catalfo as an attorney claiming to be a former astronaut. Together with a vintage vacuum cleaner turned rocketship, they embark on a surprising journey.

Headliner Series
August 15
Entrain
Blood, Sweat, and Tears. Entrain has recorded eight albums, available on Dolphin Safe Records, all of which have been critically acclaimed for their unique sound.

Welcome to the Voodoo Mistletoe Murder Curse
A magic show by world-renowned performer Magic Fred!

Thank you to all our sponsors to the stage to play instruments or sing into a wireless mic. They are: BJ Hickman, John D. O’Hara, and Mark Young.

Children’s Series
August 5
Ray K. Fred
Best of the Seacoast Growers Association Farmers Market in upper Henry Law Park on Henry Law Avenue in Dover, NH.

Parking:
Each ticket will get the vehicle two parking spaces for the event.

Admission:
Headliner Series $10 per vehicle
Vulk Arts $5 per vehicle
Children’s Series Free

Location:
St. John’s United Methodist Church
228 Central Avenue, Dover, NH
Upper Henry Law Park, Dover, NH
28 Cataract Avenue, Dover, NH

Produced by:
Severino Trucking
Flynn Insurance

Keep Dover Beautiful:
Please be respectful of the environment and the people that are providing the food and beverages. We ask that you do not litter or leave trash behind. Please be respectful of the roads and the parking lot.

Safety:
Please do not drink and drive. Parking is available on the street and in designated parking areas.

Restrooms:
The bathrooms are available at the back of the parking lot.

We encourage you to purchase your ticket at www.cochechoartsfestival.org or visit the concessions and the porta potties.